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Dear Allen

I have an idea how (NON ATP driven) transporters
might work.

Would you like to run a few 1D calculations to check
out my ideas?

Key idea

a) transporters have SMALL currents
b) transporters have current that goes DOWN
when the concentration the current is flowing
into is decreased. This is the opposite of channels.
There, a decrease in "trans" concentration (concentration
current is flowing into) increases the driving force and
increases current
c) transporter flux of one ion is more or less proportional
to the flux of another ion (they are "coupled")

My idea

consider an entirely hypothetical Na Cl or KCl transporter.

Make a channel which has large positive fixed charge in
a collar on one side of the channel. Then a region with
zero fixed charge. Then a region with large negative
fixed charge on the other side.

This will not pass much current since only the co-ions
can move. The flux of Na will be coupled to that of Cl
by Kirchoff's law (I think).

I do not know about the concentration dependence.

What do YOU think?

As ever
Bob
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